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Why Social Media???
Facebook has more than 500 million active users. 50% of these active users log on to Facebook in any
given day, and spend an average of 55 minutes using its services. Facebook users spend much more online
than the average internet user. Every month, more than 250 million people engage with Facebook on external
websites. There are more than 200 million active users currently accessing Facebook through their mobile
devices. Agape Computer Systems Social Media Managers can help you optimize your Facebook Fan Page
and engage your targeted audience on Facebook in a way to progressively build a loyal fan base of potential
customers.

Twitter now has 105,779,710 registered users. Twitter has become one of the most popular social
networking services and has created many business growth opportunities to major companies who have taken
their brand marketing from TV and Radio to the internet. With Twitter, what used to cost thousands of dollars a
day in advertising with conventional media is now costing little to nothing! We help you engage in successful
Twitter marketing.

What Do We Do For You?











We manually post to your Social networks, every business day;
No scheduling; all posts are real-time and human-made
Post are done by writers based in the USA
We monitor engagement
We grow Followers naturally (not ‘purchased followers’)
No black hat stuff to get your accounts banned
Post coupons and store specials provided to us
Post companion animal adoptions with the photos provided by store
Manage Friends and Followers
Provide you with a personalized PDF to use in store to steer customers to your social media account.

Benefits You Get






Higher search engine ranking for your site
A great way to build recognizable branding for any products or services you want to promote
More inbound links that point back to your official site
More visibility and recognition for your business and services
Solid relationships with your clients, partners, vendors and staff

